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Biomedical scientists are the foundation of modern healthcare, from cancer screening to
diagnosing HIV, from blood transfusion for surgery to food poisoning and infection
control. Without biomedical scientists, the diagnosis of disease, the evaluation of the
effectiveness of treatment, andresearch into the causes and cures of disease would not be
possible.The Fundamentals of Biomedical Science series has been written to reflect the
challenges of practicing biomedical science today. It draws together essential basic science
with insights into laboratory practice to show how an understanding of the biology of
disease is coupled to the analyticalapproaches that lead to diagnosis. Assuming only a
minimum of prior knowledge, the series reviews the full range of disciplines to which a
Biomedical Scientist may be exposed - from microbiology to cytopathology to transfusion
science.The series:- Understands the complex roles of Biomedical Scientists in the modern
practice of medicine.- Understands the development needs of employers and the
Profession.- Addresses the need for understanding of a range of fundamental sciences in
the context of Biomedicine.- Places the theoretical aspects of Biomedical Science in their
practical context via clinical case studies.Medical Microbiology covers a range of key
laboratory techniques used in the diagnosis of important human diseases caused by
microorganisms. From sample collection, through to analysis and laboratory investigation,
the text covers a wide range of procedures and highlights how and why results
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aregenerated. The third edition has been expanded to cover a wider range of topics,
including a new chapter on Whole Genome Sequencing and extended coverage of syphilis
and MALDI.
This case-based approach to the intensive care medicine curriculum provides 48 case
studies linking core knowledge to clinical context. Topics chosen have been mapped to
eight key areas of study, making this ideal for both FFICM and EDIC exam candidates.
Cardiac disorders are an exciting area of classic pathology and recently defined disease.
Cardiac Pathology: A Guide to Current Practice discusses the various disorders and also
provides a backdrop of developmental embryology, diagnostic imaging and current
therapeutics. Cardiac Pathology: A Guide to Current Practice aims to deliver in benchbook format a comprehensive overview of cardiac pathology that is relevant to those
practicing in surgical pathology and autopsy arenas. Clear illustrations of the common
styles of dissection are provided along with the normal anatomy and histology. Chapters
cover the approach to the autopsy heart, ischemic heart disease, myocarditis, sudden
death, valvular disease, transplant pathology, cardiomyopathy, cardiac neoplasia and
congenital heart disease with a clear analysis of diagnostic criteria (macroscopic,
microscopic and genetic) for both common cardiac diseases and those of rare format. The
text is accompanied by high-quality macroscopic and microscopic images and references
to other in-depth specialty data sources. Although aimed in particular at pathologists,
Cardiac Pathology: A Guide to Current Practice should also be of value to cardiologists,
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cardiothoracic surgeons and other professions allied to medicine.
Improving Patient Flow
Annual Report and Accounts
Improving Clinical Practice
Scored Assessment
Pharmacy Department
Fetal MRI
Sheffield Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust is a three star trust. It was
formed on 1 April 2001, following the merger of Northern General
Hospital and Central Sheffield University Hospitals NHS Trust. The new
trust is a large and complex organisation, incorporating the Royal
Hallamshire Hospital, Northern General Hospital, Jessop Wing, Weston
Park Hospital andCharles Clifford Dental Hospital. It is one of the
largest NHS Trusts in the UK, employing over 12,000 staff with an
annual revenue budget in excess of £420 million. For this report, CHI
looked at clinical governance in the trust and spoke to staff in three
clinical teams: stroke, colorectal cancer and gynaecology disorders.
CHI concluded that the human resources (HR) strategy needs to be
implemented.The trust needs to develop and implement an education and
training strategy, and associated policies. The backlog of unfiled
patient information needs to be resolved urgently. Communication
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between referring clinicians from local hospitals and trust clinicians
needs to be reviewed and improved. Communication within and between
directorates needs to be improved to facilitate the sharing of best
practice. The trust needs to further improve discharge arrangements
for patients in partnership with other members of the health and
social care community.
Simplifying medicine and health information through visual media, this
presentation features an array of interactive multimedia, including
2-D and 3-D animation, instructional images, illustrations with
corresponding text, and audio recordings. This presentation provides
information on the causes of urinary incontinence, its types, and
investigational procedures, including urodynamics and management of
different types of incontinence by behavioral therapy,
pharmacotherapy, and surgery.
350 Questions for the Situational Judgement Test provides invaluable
guidance to the Situational Judgement Test, written by authors who
understand from personal experience that detailed explanations
accompanying each answer are the key to a successful revision aid.This
book presents over 350 ranking and multiple-choice questions, arranged
by subjec
Trust Standards and Guidelines
Reproductive Surgery in Assisted Conception
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Foundations of Respiratory Medicine
350 Questions for the Situational Judgement Test
General and Systematic Pathology E-Book
Case Studies in Adult Intensive Care Medicine

This practical guide for occupational therapists introduces a tried and
tested method for moving from assessment to intervention, by formulating
plans and measurable goals using the influential Model of Human
occupation (MOHO). Section 1 introduces the concept of formulation –
where it comes from, what it involves, why it is important, and how
assessment information can be guided by theoretical frameworks and
organised into a flowing narrative. Section 2 provides specific instructions
for constructing occupational formulations using the Model of Human
Occupation. In addition, a radically new way for creating aspirational goals
is introduced - based on a simple acronym - which will enable occupational
therapists to measure sustained changes rather than single actions.
Section 3 presents 20 example occupational formulations and goals, from a
wide range of mental health, physical health and learning disability
settings, as well as a prison service, and services for homeless people and
asylum seekers. Designed for practising occupational therapists and
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occupational students, this is an essential introduction for all those who
are looking for an effective way to formulate plans and goals based on the
Model of Human Occupation.
This highly successful textbook is internationally renowned as a core text
for trainee anaesthetists and is essential reading for candidates for the
Fellowship of Royal College of Anaesthetists and similar examinations. The
previous 6th edition was awarded First Prize at the BMJ Medical Book
awards. The book provides full coverage of the sciences underpinning
practice in anaesthesia, critical care and pain management together with
details of clinical anaesthesia and perioperative care. In combining these
aspects, anaesthetists new to the specialty have found the textbook
particularly useful during the first few years of training as well as when
preparing for professional examinations. It has also proved a valuable dayto-day reference for allied professionals such as operating department
practitioners and physician assistants who need an understanding of
clinical practice in anaesthesia and related specialties. The goal for this
Seventh Edition has remained to equip the reader with the basic knowledge
and practical considerations required to administer anaesthesia and
perioperative care for a whole range of surgical conditions in patients with
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all common medical comorbidities. Reflecting the expanding role of
anaesthesia beyond the operating theatre it also includes essential material
related to safety and quality assurance, consent, resuscitation, intensive
care medicine, pre-hospital care and chronic pain management. This
book’s scope includes the full range of clinical practice, from anaesthetic
equipment and pre-operative assessment through to post-operative care,
local anaesthesia, anaesthesia for individual specialties and the
management of chronic pain. The text covers the principles of
pharmacology, anaesthetic agents and physics for the anaesthetist. Thirty
new contributors provide a new perspective or contribute new chapters to
this edition This edition has been restructured into four sections: Basic
Sciences; Physics and Apparatus; Fundamentals of Anaesthesia and
Perioperative Medicine; and Clinical Anaesthesia. Four new chapters have
been added, both to reflect the UK postgraduate anaesthetic examination
syllabus and changes in clinical practice. There are: The older patient;
Anaesthesia in low and middle-income areas; Management of critical
incidents; and Data analysis, clinical trials and statistics. This edition
makes extensive use of new line drawings and diagrams and, for the first
time, many of these are available in colour. Chapters have been extensively
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cross-referenced to aid the reader and avoid repetition to include
substantially more information without increasing the overall size of the
book.
"I would definitely recommend this book to all staff with an interest and
involvement in intravenous drug therapy." —The Pharmaceutical Journal
"There is no doubt that nurses will find this small book useful. It should be
available for consultation in any clinical area where drugs are administered
to patients by the injectable routes." —Journal of Clinical Nursing The safe
administration of injectable medicines is key to patient safety. The NPSA
recognises the use of injectable medicines is a high risk activity and
recommends written information about injectables to be available at the
point of preparation. The UCL Hospitals Injectable Medicines
Administration Guide is a practical, accessible guide covering many
important aspects of administering medicines by injection. It provides
clear, concise information on the preparation and administration of over
245 injectable medicines for adults, paediatrics and neonates. It is an
essential resource for nurses and other healthcare professionals: it
provides the key information and advice needed for the safe and effective
administration of injectable medicines. The Guide’s introductory section
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provides a concise yet comprehensive overview of injectable therapy,
including the risks and benefits of IV administration, infusion devices, and
pharmaceutical aspects of injectable therapy. For each drug the
alphabetically tabulated monographs provide: A practical method of
preparation and administration via the IV, IM and SC routes, with risk
reduction in mind at every step Expert advice from the team of specialist
pharmacists at UCLH to ensure safe and pragmatic use of each medicine
Monitoring advice for the management of reactions that may occur during
administration Y-site and syringe driver compatibility data Minimum
infusion volume data for fluid restricted patients Extravasation warnings,
pH, sodium content, displacement values, stability and flush data New to
this edition: 40 new monographs including recently marketed, unlicensed,
rarely used and specialist medicines Detailed advice for the administration
of high risk medicines such as heparin, with access to UCLH’s medicine
related guidelines at www.wiley.com/go/UCLH A colour-coded NPSA risk
assessment for every mode of administration for every medicine, to
highlight the safest method of administration A user guide and tutorial to
give new readers confidence in using and understanding the Guide
Revised chapters on administration methods and devices, aseptic nonPage 9/25
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touch technique, and latex allergy Fully revised and expanded Y-site
compatibility section Spiral binding to allow the book to be left open at the
relevant page The Guide is also available electronically at
www.uclhguide.com.
ABC of Common Soft Tissue Disorders
Cardiac Pathology
Oxford Textbook of Fundamentals of Surgery
Physician's Reference
Second Edition
Tuberous Sclerosis Complex - Diagnosis and Management
Soft tissue problems are very common, with one in four people at any one time
suffering with a musculoskeletal disorder. ABC of Soft Tissue Disorders is a
practical, fully illustrated guide to their assessment and treatment. Structured
by body part, each chapter provides guidance on assessment, treatment and
management, and covers common conditions such as sprains and strains,
tendinopathy, ligament injuries, and sciatica. With particular focus on
shoulders, back and knee problems (reflecting the frequency and complexity of
problems in these parts of the body), it provides guidance on the essential
history and examination required to reach an accurate diagnosis. Written by an
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expert author team, ABC of Soft Tissue Disorders is important reading for all
general practitioners, nurse practitioners, junior doctors and medical students
working in a range of settings, including emergency, minor injury departments,
as well as in orthopaedics and rheumatology.
This brand new title provides a highly illustrated and unambiguousintroduction
to most common presentations encountered in GPsurgeries, in minor injury
units and emergency departments. Itprovides the basic information required to
identify and managethese conditions, as well as highlighting the pitfalls and
the keydiagnoses not to be missed. Minor Injury and Minor Illness at a Glance:
Presents the perfect combination of text and image; double pagespreads
enable quick access to information for readers in apressurised environment
Covers a wide range of minor injuries and illnesses in oneillustrated, full colour
volume Identifies key diagnoses not to be missed with red flags Contains Short
Answer Questions (SAQs) to help test learningand recognition Includes a
companion website featuring Short AnswerQuestions (SAQs) and flashcards,
available atwww.ataglanceseries.com/minorinjury Minor Injury and Minor
Illness at a Glance is the perfectpreparation guide or aide memoire for
placements in acute orprimary care, ideal for medical students, junior doctors,
GPtrainees and nurse practitioners.
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With sexually transmitted infections (STIs) a major cause of morbidity and
mortality throughout the world, the new edition of ABC of Sexually Transmitted
Infections is a much-needed introduction and reference guide providing
concise and practical information on a range of conditions. This sixth edition
includes the latest guidance on the prevalence, prevention and treatment of
STIs, screening programmes and new testing methods. It features new
chapters on service modernisation and new care providers, high risk and
special needs groups, the use of the internet for information and education,
systemic manifestations and sexually transmitted infections in resource-poor
settings. Contraception is also covered, reflecting the increasing integration of
STI and contraceptive services. With an international authorship, the ABC of
Sexually Transmitted Infections is an authoritative guide and reference for all
practitioners, especially those providing community based STI diagnosis and
management such as GPs, primary care physicians and contraceptive service
providers. Junior doctors, medical students, and nurses working in community
or specialist services will also find it a valuable resource as will those working
in the fields of obstetrics and gynaecology and public health. This new edition
also provides information useful for new STI care providers such as
pharmacists, those in the voluntary sector and providers of STI services in
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resource-poor settings.
Child-Centred Nursing
A Guide to the Formulation of Plans and Goals in Occupational Therapy
Writing Information for Patients and the Public
Statutory Financial Statements
A Practical Guide
Sheffield Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
This highly acclaimed textbook is written specifically for students of medicine and related
health science subjects. It progresses from a review of general pathology principles and
disease mechanisms through detailed discussions of the pathologic entities associated with
each organ system. Nearly 700 full-color photographs and pathology slides bring the content to
life. The fifth edition features extensive updates throughout to reflect the latest discoveries in
cellular and molecular pathology, and offers a web site that presents self-assessment material
and illustrated clinical case studies. Contents perfectly matches needs on medical students.
Very clinical approach matches integrated courses. Extensive International Advisory Board
validates contents. Each organ system chapter begins with a brief review of normal structure
and function, emphasizing aspects that are important to an understanding of the subsequently
discussed disease processes. Offers a superb collection of clinical photographs,
histopathology images, and graphics, approximately 700 in all, that richly depict the
appearance of both healthy and diseased tissues. New co-editor, Dr Simon Cross. Structure of
chapters revised to make the book much easier to use during courses that are problem- or
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case-based. Several new contributors and re-written chapters. Expanded International
Advisory Board.
Examination Techniques in Orthopaedics comprehensively covers the basic examination skills
and important special tests needed to evaluate the adult and paediatric musculoskeletal
system. Chapters are presented in an easy-to-read, memorable format, helping readers
develop their own detailed framework for patient examination as well as promoting exam
success. For this new edition, all of the chapters have been rewritten in a uniform style and a
chapter on general principles has been added. Each chapter is illustrated by clinical
photographs and photographs demonstrating the techniques on models, and includes a
summary of techniques, which readers will find useful in exam preparation. The contributing
authors are experienced in teaching clinical examination both in the hospital setting and on
national courses, and furthermore, many are examiners with firsthand awareness of what
candidates need to know. Invaluable reading for those taking undergraduate and postgraduate
examinations, practising orthopaedic surgeons, physiotherapists, general practitioners, medical
students and rheumatologists.
Respiratory diseases affect a large proportion of the population and can cause complications
when associated with pregnancy. Pregnancy induces profound anatomical and functional
physiological changes in the mother, and subjects the mother to pregnancy-specific respiratory
conditions. Reviewing respiratory conditions both specific and non-specific to pregnancy, the
book also addresses related issues such as smoking and mechanical ventilation. Basic
concepts for the obstetrician are covered, including patient history, physiology and initial
examinations. Topics such as physiological changes during pregnancy and placental gas
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exchange are discussed for the non-obstetrician. Guidance is practical, covering antenatal and
post-partum care, as well as management in the delivery suite. An essential guide to
respiratory diseases in pregnancy, this book is indispensable to both obstetricians and nonobstetric physicians managing pregnant patients.
Smith and Aitkenhead's Textbook of Anaesthesia E-Book
Underwood's Pathology
Examination Techniques in Orthopaedics
Urinary Incontinence
Clinical Governance Review
Lessons from Medicolegal Cases in Obstetrics and Gynaecology

Obstetrics and gynaecology is the biggest area of medical litigation, with
compensation pay-outs exceeding the rest of medicine combined. Many
specialists working in the field will be sued over their professional lifetime having an increased awareness of past cases and their implications will reduce
the risk of future litigation. Using landmark cases in the field, this book covers
scenarios such as multiple pregnancy, hysterectomy and breech delivery,
describing factors that have led to litigation. Chapters are structured clearly,
beginning with case commentaries detailing both a successful and unsuccessful
claim. This section is followed by legal commentary explaining the relevant laws
and the verdict, finally giving a clinical commentary provided by experts in the
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field which focuses on best practice to avoid litigation. Edited by an accredited
expert witness in the field and a barrister specialising in medical law, this is an
invaluable resource for clinicians and lawyers alike.
This learning report describes the work undertaken by two NHS trusts as part of
the Health Foundation's Flow Cost Quality programme. It illustrates the problems
created by poor flow that the programme was set up to address, and provides
practical examples of how focusing on flow can improve quality, use available
capacity effectively and save money. The report summarises key lessons from
the programme and highlights important challenges for designing services and
approaching change by focusing on flow. Flow Cost Quality ran in two NHS
hospital trusts: South Warwickshire NHS Foundation Trust and Sheffield
Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust. South Warwickshire looked at the
emergency flow for all adult patients, while Sheffield focused on one clinical
subspecialty - geriatric medicine. The case studies that accompany the report
provide more details of the work done by each of the trusts.
Fully up to date, this new edition covers all aspects of care for women developing
disorders during pregnancy.
The Simple Rules Toolkit
ABC of Sexually Transmitted Infections
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Orthopaedic Examination Techniques
A Clinical Approach
Medical Microbiology
A Strategy for Nursing for Sheffield Teaching Hospitials NHS Trust
Underwood’s Pathology (formerly General and Systematic
Pathology) is an internationally popular and highly
acclaimed textbook, written and designed principally for
students of medicine and the related health sciences.
Pathology is presented in the context of modern cellular
and molecular biology and contemporary clinical practice.
After a clear introduction to basic principles, it provides
comprehensive coverage of disease mechanisms and the
pathology of specific disorders ordered by body system. An
unrivalled collection of clinical photographs,
histopathology images and graphics complement the clear,
concise text. For this seventh edition, the entire book has
been revised and updated. Well liked features to assist
problem-based learning – including body diagrams annotated
with signs, symptoms and diseases and a separate index of
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common clinical problems – have been retained and
refreshed. The advent of whole genome sequencing and
increased knowledge of the genetics of disease has been
recognised by updated sections in many chapters. Download
the enhanced eBook version (from studentconsult.com) for
anytime access to the complete contents plus bonus learning
materials, including: clinical case studies – to help apply
essential principles to modern practice the fully revised,
interactive self-assessment section with over 200 questions
and answers – to check your understanding and aid exam
preparation especially produced video and podcast tutorials
– to further explain and bring to life key topics bonus
pathology crosswords – to recall key words and topics in a
fun and interactive way This all combines to make
Underwood’s an unsurpassed learning package in this
fascinating and most central medical specialty. From
reviews of previous editions: "...it truly is an
outstanding textbook...highly recommended" Histopathology
"...no doubt it will remain a bestseller – excellent value
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for undergraduates" Journal of Clinical Pathology "A book
of this kind deserves a wide readership" Modern Pathology
".. the definitive textbook of pathology...expands on
previous success and cements its position as the market
leader for undergraduate pathology" The Bulletin A prize
winner: Previous editions have won First Prize in the
Medical Writers Group of the Society of Authors Awards, the
British Book Design and Production Awards and the British
Medical Association Student Textbook Award.
A comprehensive and easy-to-read guide to clinically
examining the musculoskeletal system for everyday practice
and exam preparation.
A well-illustrated, comprehensive guide for clinicians who
want to develop their diagnostic and operative hysteroscopy
skills.
Problem Solving in Acute Oncology
Promoting Critical Thinking
Respiratory Disease in Pregnancy
A Manual of Fundamental Autopsy Practice, Third Edition
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Your Chance to be Involved
Your Hospitals
Created in partnership with the Association of Cancer Physicians
(ACP) Structured problem solving approach illustrated through 38
case studies Suitable for acute oncology teams including in the
community, and trainees Provides a template for acute service
development and emergency treatment The development and
delivery of acute oncology services have undoubtedly improved the
care of cancer patients, the management of acute complications of
cancer and its treatment, and our approaches to diagnosing
patients who present with cancer and no obvious primary site.
There remains a need to ensure that practitioners are kept fully
informed and up-to-date about the appropriate clinical care to be
provided in the setting of acute oncology, and to continue a
dialogue on the best way to deliver acute oncology services within
limited resources. Since the first edition of Problem Solving in
Acute Oncology was published there has been continued
development and expansion of services. The importance of the
involvement of primary care in delivering acute oncology nationally
has been increasingly recognized, leading to the development of
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ever stronger links between the two. Closer working with acute
medicine physicians has also improved the care of acute oncology
patients; work is ongoing to encourage closer collaboration
between acute oncology services and clinical haematology. This
updated text is particularly helpful and timely. It will serve as a
valuable resource for those who continue to develop excellent acute
oncology services, as well as provide a source of training and an
update for clinicians working in this challenging clinical area. This
book proposes a template that can be used by any professional
involved in the planning and delivery of acute oncology care around
the world. The book is formally supported by the Association of
Cancer Physicians (ACP). This highly patient-centred, readable text
will be of value to clinicians, healthcare strategic and operations
managers, and doctors in training, in their daily work.
Now in full colour, this new and revised edition of The Hospital
Autopsy presents a clear and systematic approach to safe and
effective modern autopsy practice for pathologists. It begins by
discussing issues such as legislation governing autopsies, religious
attitudes and ensuring safety, before covering the procedures of
external examination, evi
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To many patients and indeed health care professionals, IVF is the
ultimate treatment for infertility. However in many cases IVF is not
feasible and may not be indicated. IVF remains a largely inefficient
procedure that often does not succeed in a achieving a pregnancy.
There remains a strong place for other fertility interventions, many
of them surgical in nature. Surgical interventions can be used as a
stand-alone fertility treatment or as an adjuvant treatment used in
conjunction with other assisted conception treatments. Despite the
continuing use of such techniques by reproductive surgeons, there
remains a clear gap in the literature regarding resources to
supplement formal training in the field or to provide a reference for
established and aspiring practitioners.
How Two Trusts Focused on Flow to Improve the Quality of Care and
Use Available Capacity Effectively : Learning Report
Oxford Handbook of Neuroscience Nursing
UCL Hospitals Injectable Medicines Administration Guide
Sheffield Teaching Hospital NHS Trust's Experience Ofthe Flow Cost
Quality Improvement Programme
Diagnostic and Operative Hysteroscopy
Antenatal Disorders for the MRCOG and Beyond
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This book meets the need for a resource that covers the core knowledge required to
pass the SCE exam, which includes the broad field of respiratory medicine. This book
is also highly applicable to core medical trainees sitting their MRCP examinations.
The format is ideal for effective exam revision with individual chapters covering the
key points of each condition in sufficient (but not excessive) detail. Examples of
imaging (CXR, CT, PET-CT) are utilised to illustrate cases and descriptions of
modern respiratory intervention such as the EBUS/EUS-guided sampling and medical
thoracoscopy is included in this essential exam resource.
This handbook is for nurses needing practical guidance in clinical situations, either as
an aide memoire for the specialist nurse, or an essential reference source for newly
qualified nurses caring for people with neurological problems for the first time.
This is the most comprehensive book to be written on the subject of fetal MRI. It
provides a practical hands-on approach to the use of state-of-the-art MRI techniques
and the optimization of sequences. Fetal pathological conditions and methods of
prenatal MRI diagnosis are discussed by organ system, and the available literature is
reviewed. Interpretation of findings and potential artifacts are thoroughly considered
with the aid of numerous high-quality illustrations. In addition, the implications of
fetal MRI are explored from the medico-legal and ethical points of view. This book
will serve as a detailed resource for radiologists, obstetricians, neonatologists,
geneticists, and any practitioner wanting to gain an in-depth understanding of fetal
MRI technology and applications. In addition, it will provide a reference source for
technologists, researchers, students, and those who are implementing a fetal MRI
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service in their own facility.
The Hospital Autopsy
Steps to Implementing Evidence Based Practice
A Guide to Current Practice
An Educational Tool Designed to Help Staff Differentiate Between Clinical Audit,
Research and Service Review Activities
Minor Injury and Minor Illness at a Glance
Oxford Textbook of Urological Surgery

Child-Centred Nursing presents a unique approach by bringing children to the fore
of the discussion about their health and health care. It encourages you to think
critically about children, their families and contemporary practice issues. It
promotes reflection on how you can develop innovative practice so as to improve
children’s health outcomes and their experiences of health care. Clinical case
studies and critical thinking exercises are included in each chapter, creating and
sustaining a clear link between professional practice, research and theory. The book
is essential reading for all pre-registration and post-graduate students studying
children’s and young people’s health care.
The Oxford Textbook of Fundamentals of Surgery provides a solid foundation of the
knowledge and basic science needed to hone all of the core surgical skills used in
surgical settings. Presented in a clear and accessible way, the Oxford Textbook of
Fundamentals of Surgery addresses the cross-specialty aspects of surgery
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applicable to all trainees. With an emphasis on practical application and
international best practice, it will support you to confidently deliver the highest
Offering a comprehensive guide, the Oxford Textbook of Urological Surgery is a
practical resource mapped to the curriculum for urological training as approved by
the General Medical Council (GMC), making it particularly useful in preparation for
the Intercollegiate Examination. Presented in a clear and accessible way, this
evidence based volume covers all major areas, including functional urology, stone
disease, infection, andrology, nephrology, transplantation, uroradiology, and
paediatric urology. This highly illustrated full colour textbook has an innovative and
user-friendly style, including over 500 photographs, clinical images, and line
drawings. Bringing together the expertise of over 100 specialist contributors in the
field, the Oxford Textbook of Urological Surgery is a highly valuable source of
information, and will become the standard reference text for all who study
urological disease and its treatment.
Sheffield Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust
Improving the Flow of Older People
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